Tech Netters Beat Harvard

BLACKSBURG — Virginia Tech evened its record at 5-5 with an 8-1 tennis victory over Harvard Friday.

SINGLES
Boyd (VPI) def. Black, 6-2, 6-3;
Kravitz (H) def. Peterson, 4-6, 7-6, 7-5;
Clark (VPI) def. Thomas, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4;
Tom Vaughan (VPI) def. Griffin, 6-4, 6-4;
Webb (VPI) def. Wright, 6-1, 6-2;
Harvard defaulted other singles match.

DOUBLES
Graham-Joseph (VPI) def. Thomas-Griffin, 7-5, 6-3;
West-Needham (VPI) def. Karvitz-Wright, 6-3, 7-6, 7-6;
Harvard defaulted other doubles match.

Hill Sparks Tech Victory

BLACKSBURG — Former Glenvar High School baseball player Sandy Hill had four hits, including two doubles, Friday for Virginia Tech Friday, as the Gobblers routed Southern Connecticut 14-2.

Southern Connecticut 100 000 100—
Virginia Tech ....004 012 51x—

Guerriert, Sears (6), Hanley (6),
Davidson (9) and Muitally; Brushwood,
Tinsley and Shrives, Wright (9). Home runs — Adams (VT) one on in second.